WINTER 2021/2022

Organisation: Hartmut Lehmann (IOS Regensburg und IZA) und Olga Popova (IOS Regensburg)

21. September (Beginn 15:00!)  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Marco Caliendo (University of Potsdam)
The (Un)Intended Effects of Promoting Labor Market Mobility

5. Oktober  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Feicheng Wang (University of Göttingen)
Import Competition and Informal Employment: Empirical Evidence from China

19. Oktober (Beginn 15:00!)  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Kseniia Gatskova (IOS)
Fertility attitudes of highly educated youth: a factorial survey

26. Oktober  IOS Seminar
Jan Fidrmuc (Université de Lille)
Education and Health: Quasi-experimental Evidence from Turkey

2. November  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Sergey Kapelyuk (Siberian University of Consumer Cooperation)
Impact of COVID-19 on skill requirements and skill returns: Evidence from job websites

9. November  IOS Seminar
Krisztina Kis-Katos (University of Göttingen)
Dealing with agricultural shocks: Income source diversification through solar panel home systems

16. November  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Fabrizio Pompei (University of Perugia)
When robots do (not) enhance job quality: The role of innovation regimes

30. November  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Guillaume Gueguen (Paris School of Economics)
Adopting Telework: The causal impact of working from home on subjective wellbeing during the Covid-19 lockdown

2. Dezember (Donnerstag!)  IOS Seminar
Irena Kogan (University of Mannheim)
Labour Market Integration of Jewish Immigrants from the Former Soviet Union: Lessons for the Recent Refugees

7. Dezember  IOS Seminar
Daniel Meierrieks (WZB)
Corruption and terrorism

14. Dezember  IOS-IZA-HSE Seminar
Jan Svejnar (Columbia University)

Kontakt: Hartmut Lehmann (lehmann@ios-regensburg.de), Olga Popova (popova@ios-regensburg.de)
Resource Misallocation in European Firms: The Role of Constraints, Firm Characteristics and Managerial Decisions

11. Januar
Zhangfeng Jin (Zhejiang University)
The Legacies of the Soviet Influence in the 1950s: China's 156 Major Industrial Projects

18. Januar
Tito Boeri (Bocconi University)
25 years of temporary employment

25. Januar
Elodie Douarin (UCL School of Slavonic and East European Studies)
Public support for market reforms and performance over time - contingencies and large-scale reforms in transition

1. Februar
Graziella Bertocchi (University of Modena and Reggio Emilia)
TBA

8. Februar
Olena Nizalova (University of Kent)
Inequality in Total Returns to Work in Ukraine: Taking a Closer Look at Workplace (Dis)amenities

15. Februar
Konstantinos Tatsiramos (University of Luxembourg)
TBA

22. Februar (Beginn 16:00!)
Rajeev Goel (Illinois State University)
Size Matters: Corruption Perceptions versus Corruption Experiences by Firms
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